Planning the psycho-kinesitherapeutic intervention process in the knee recovery following ligament -plasty procedure in professional athletes is a dynamic process of follow-up of the plan achievement, developing the information obtained by prognosis and those having a feed-back type assess, each stage and recovery period by comparison to the objectives set, taking into consideration the way in which subjects respond to treatment. The positive effects of kinesitherapy influence beneficially the effects of other treatments as well (medication, psychological, ergotherapy) and vice versa, other types of treatments will have a favourable influence on kinesitherapy. The cognitive behavioural therapy, together with the kinesic one, ensures the improvement of the psychical state and the disappearance of depression in these subjects. Kinesitherapy improves the Neurocognitive functions, having an anxiolytic effect. The success of the recovery depends on the teamwork (physician kinesitherapist psychologist medical assistant) of the effective way of co-operation of the members of the recovery team.
Introduction
Sportive activity supposes an intense physical effort and of great quantity, accompanied by high psychical tensions. Thus, in their activity, there is a continuous risk for injuries, due to the sportive activity in itself, to the inadequate equipment, inadequate field, the apparatuses used and the opponent. M. Nicul ntity differs from the personality in general by the specific type of the sportive environment and by the sport played with a speci fic veness of the kinesic recovery process (Golu, M., 2003) .The psychologist or the kinesitherapist have to take care of the psychological training of the professional athletes suffering from traumatic conditions as well, as the presence and evolution of the depressive state in these subjects is similar to their self confidence in the ability to work having a significant negative correlation (Tudose, F., 2008) .
Methodology
2.1. Purpose of the research. Optimization of the intervention strategies by psycho-kinesitherapy in knee recovery following ligament-plasty procedure by the identification of the combinations between the kinesitherapeutic programmes and procedures and modern techniques for intervention and treatment of these conditions and introduction to the recovery plan of the intervention methods and associative techniques: surgical procedure, medication, psychotherapy, which represent therapeutic procedures of downgrading the posttraumatic negative effects and which would result in obtaining the pain free state and stability of the knee.
2.2.
Objective of the research. The structuring of the intervention and treatment strategies by setting the kinesitherapeutic and psychotherapeutic objectives for recovery; identification of the most effective kinesic operational structures and converting them into functional recovery programmes from the trauma determined; setting the associative techniques which will be put into practice into the recovery programme; setting the tests for assessing the quality and effectiveness of the programmes applied; results obtained and their statistical interpretation.
2.3. Premises: 1. Identification and development of the resources having a psycho-pedagogical nature, as awareness, activation, increasing the autotelic preoccupations, the optimal climate to carry out the activities, motivations and needs, mental training may become independent variables that will contribute to the increase of the quality and effectiveness of the posttraumatic recovery process.2. Associating the behavioural cognitive therapy to the kinesic one will lead to the improvement of the psychical state, that will amplify the effects of the recovery programme, the behavioural-cognitive therapy being an important auxiliary therapeutic means in the comprehensive objectification of these conditions.
Working hypotheses.
Hypothesis 1: Setting the operational strategy for functional recovery in which there will be determined: the operational objectives, the combination between methods, means, materials, principles, rules, forms of organization of the recovery process; tests for assessing the quality and effectiveness of the recovery process covered ensure the effectiveness of the entire recuperative process.
Hypothesis 2: Choosing and programming the associative techniques for complementary intervention having a psycho-pedagogical nature may become independent variables able to accelerate the functional recovery of the posttraumatic knee.
Presentation of the control and experimental batches, of the selection criteria and of their features.
Both batches were made-up of 15 subjects each, professional athletes suffering from traumatic injuries of the cruciate ligaments of the knee. The selection was carried out based on the consent to be included into one of the research batches (experimental or control). Differentiation between the experimental and control batches was made by the different functional recovery programme, applied: to the control batch was applied the usual physical-kinesic therapy and to the experimental batch we applied a psycho-kinesitherapeutic programme that we created. The psycho-kinesic recovery of the athletes was carried out within the Faculty of Medicineof Pharmacy and Medicine of Bucharest.
2.6. Kinesitherapeutic objectives: muscle control and training of the rotation capacity of 10 0 to 0 0 flexion; Muscle active control of the lower limb for rotation capacity of knee joint; Muscle control even to a flexion of -the knee in closed or open kinesic chain; toning of the muscles of the lower limb; re-education of the rotation movement; re-education of the tibia slipping on the femur and 2.7. Psychotherapeutic objectives: controlling the negative emotional factors: stress, anxiety, depression; increase of self-confidence in athletes.
Means used for the knee recovery depending on the kinesitherapeutic and psychotherapeutic operational objectives.
The passive stability of the knee was achieved by: techniques of proprioceptive neuromuscular facilitation, exercises for toning up and increase of the knee stabilizing musculature, soft extensions in order to inc
The active stability of the knee was achieved by: exercises for increasing the strength of all muscles participating in the knee stability, toning of the ischiotibials, toning of the triceps surae muscle, toning of the tensor fascia lata. The increase of knee mobility was achieved by: Kinetec devices, mobilizations of the knee-cap in a longitudinal and transversal sense, passive-active and active exercises using help, stretching exercises, active exercises. Training the knee muscle strength was achieved by: active exercises, active exercises involving resistance, isometrical exercises, actively assisted exercises. Improvement of the psychical state and disappearance of depression were carried out by: tests for distraction, made by maneuvers trigger pain; improvement of the psychical stimulation component and the self confidence of the athletes in the ability to work were carried out by: exercises for recognition of the features and properties of the ligaments in the optimum operation of the knee joint, exercise for appropriating the self-service behavior, activities of communication and ergotherapy.
2.9. Research methods used: study of the bibliographical material; interview method; observation method; experiment method; statistical mathematical method. The scores resulted following the initial, intermediate and final assessments were centralized in tables for each separate parameter pursued and statistically processed. In order to assess the differences between the results obtained by the subjects belonging to each batch in the successive tests it was used the paired t test. The differences between the control batch and the experimental one were tested by using the t test for two independent samples.
Results obtained and talks
Evolution of pain. In order to assess pain, it was used an assessment scale having the following rating: 0= pain free; 1 = sometimes the knee hurts; 2 = pain when carrying-out intense activities; 3 = pain when carrying-out mild activities; 4 = pain when carrying out easy activities; 5 = continuous pain when walking and resting. On the research batch it is noticed how pain has evolved positively, aiming at being reduced. This fact is noticed from the analysis of the synthetic table showed. By analyzing the data in this table, we obtained: upon 16 weeks after surgery a higher level of progress is present in the experimental batch. Evolution of the knee stability. In order to assess knee stability, it was used an assessment scale having the following rating: 0 = my knee never slips out; 1= my knee slips out in very intense actions; 2 = my knee slips out in vigorous actions; 3 = my knee slips out in mild actions; 4 = my knee slips out in easy actions; 5 = my knee slips out continuously. On the research batch, it is noticed how knee stability evolved positively, aiming at increasing. This fact is noticed from the analysis of the synthetic table presented further on. By analyzing the data in this table, we obtained: upon 16 weeks following surgery: a higher level of progress is present in the experimental batch.
Evolution of the articular mobility Flexion. Differences between the experimental batch and the control one emerged from the first post-operative test (at a week), being mentioned during the whole period analyzed. A better flexion capacity was seen in the subjects from the experimental batch. We are presenting below the table showing the results of the actual statistical test. Evolution of the lower limb perimetry-The subpatellar perimetry of the lower limb, suprapatellar perimetry at 5 cm of the lower limb, suprapatellar perimetry at 10 cm of the lower limb. The differences between the control batch and the experimental one were statistically significant. The evolution toward re-attaining health of the subjects in the experimental batch was faster. We are presenting below the tables showing the results of the actual statistical tests. Evolution of the muscle strength -Strength in the quadriceps / strength in the ischiotibial muscles. The differences between the control batch and the experimental one were statistically significant. The evolution toward re-attaining health of the subjects in the experimental batch was faster. We are presenting below the tables showing the results of the actual statistical tests. 
Conclusions
Identification of the psycho-kinesic operational objectives specific for each recovery stage ensure the objective feedback and is correlated to the assessment of the quality and effectiveness of the recuperator process, which verifies hypothesis no. 1.
Building-up and adaptation of the content of the psycho-kinesic training to the possibilities of healing of the subject, correlated to the assessment tests of the quality and effectiveness of the respiratory process proves an increase of the quality of the recovery for the experimental batch, which verifies hypothesis no. 2.
The psychotherapeutic treatment associated to the physiokinesitherapeutic treatment is able to increase the effectiveness of the recuperating programmes, having a beneficial influence on the articular functional modifications.
The negative emotional factors: stress, anxiety, depression have an influence on the muscle contraction and the vessel constriction, which will aggravate the entire recovery process.
